WASHINGTON STATE REPUBLICAN PARTY

2020 CANDIDATES

DONALD J. TRUMP, R
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

DAN NEWHOUSE, R
U.S. CONGRESS 4TH DISTRICT

LOREN CULP, R
GOVERNOR

JOSHUA FREED, R
LT. GOVERNOR

KIM WYMAN, R
SECRETARY OF STATE

MATT LARKIN, R
ATTORNEY GENERAL

DUANE DAVIDSON, R
STATE TREASURER

SUE PEDERSON, R
COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS

CHRIS LEYBA, R
STATE AUDITOR

MAIA ESPINOZA
NON PARTISAN
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

DAVE LARSON
NON PARTISAN
SUPREME COURT POSITION 3

MARK G. SCHOESLER, R
STATE SENATE- LD 9

MARY DYE, R
STATE HOUSE - LD 9
POSITION 1

JOE SCHMICK, R
STATE HOUSE - LD 9
POSITION 2
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